




AD HOC* - Crisis

The topic of this committee will be revealed on 
the first day of the conference. It is designed 

for experienced delegates who are comfortable 
thinking and participating on their feet. 

ARCTIC COUNCIL - Specialized

This committee is focused on sustainable 
development and protection of the Arctic. 

It consists of Arctic States and organizations 
representing Arctic Indigenous peoples. 

legal - general assembly

The Legal Committee is the organ of the
United Nations that deals with legal issues. 

It discusses and makes recommendations on 
International Law. 

CHINESE CIVIL WAR* - Crisis

This historical topic features two joint 
committees representing the Communists and 
the Nationalists. This civil war spanned 1927-

1949, with the Communist Revolution in 1946.

AD HOC* – Crisis

The topic of this committee will be revealed on 
the first day of the conference. It is designed 

for experienced delegates who are comfortable 
thinking and participating on their feet. 

UNEP - Specialized

The United Nations Environmental Program 
discusses and resolves issues related to 
the protection and revitalization of the 

environment. 

SOCHUM - general assembly

The Social, Cultural, Humanitarian Committee 
assesses and resolves the sociocultural impacts 

of global events on people and works to 
improve quality of life worldwide. 

UNPFII - specialized

The United Nations Permanent Forum on 
Indigenous Issues is a dedicated space

bringing together nations to discuss and 
develop resolutions to Indigenous Issues.

COMMITTEES
 
This conference features committees at the 
beginner, intermediate, and advanced levels. 
It is beginner-friendly, and an enriching 
experience for delegates of all levels.
*Recommended for advanced delegates



UNPFII

MEDIA

MACMUN is the first and only Model UN conference in Ontario to 
run the United Nations Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues. 
While we encourage other conferences to offer this committee, 
we also recognize this unique experience to be in a committee 
centred around Indigenous Issues as an asset of our conference.

Each delegate receives a MACMUN Twitter account for their 
country/character for them to use throughout the conference. A 
Twitter news feed will be displayed in each room, integrating crisis 
updates, videos, and delegate tweets into committee sessions. 
Additionally, there are Twitter Awards for those who demonstrate 
exceptional creativity and initiative with their Twitter accounts. 
For insight into the media component of our past conferences, 
visit our YouTube channel and our past twitter page.

MACMUN has offered numerous and varied events throughout its history. 
We have had social events at the Sheraton Hotel cocktail hour, the McMaster 
Student Union’s 1280 bar, Absinthe night club in downtown Hamilton, and we 
hosted our inaugural Gala Dinner last year.

Through these events we have hosted many wonderful speakers. These include: 
Ahmad Firas Khalid, an academic and WHO consultant; Nadine Williams, an 
artist, author, and entrepreneur; Ric Esther, an acclaimed documentary film 
maker; and others.

This year’s conference offers multiple socializing and networking events, 
including a cocktailmingle session on the Friday following registration and 
a breakfast social on Sunday. We lookforward to welcoming delegates and 
speakers to these events.

NETWORKING EVENTS

CONFERENCE HIGHLIGHTS

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8f3KB6jOPZEsCTz9iJsTaw
http://Twitter.com/macmunnews


THEMES
Each year MACMUN highlights an aspect of Model UN to focus on as its theme.

Innovative Discourse: Igniting Change Through Diplomacy (2019)

Last year’s theme emphasized diplomacy. It featured many General Assembly committees 
and challenged delegates to use facts, debate, and compromise to come up with creative 
and non-violent solutions to challenging world issues. 

Pushing Boundaries (2020)

This year’s theme urges delegates to take international relations to the next level. Our 
committees feature often overlooked complex issues, which coupled with crisis integration, 
ensures that only thoughtful, new-frontier ideas can help to resolve them.
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The Registration period for external delegations consists of three parts:

Early bird: September 1, 2019 – September 29, 2019 ($85/delegate)
Middle Round: September 30, 2019 – October 27, 2019 ($100/delegate)
Last Round: October 28, 2019 – November 8, 2019 ($120/delegate)

Additionally, each delegation will pay a fee of $40. More detailed payment 
information will be provided upon completion of the registration form.

To register, complete the external registration form, which has 
instructions for payment:

www.forms.gle/B4kFzAztXwWHqFRD8

UPCOMING DATES
September 1, 2019 – External Delegation Registration Opens
End of Summer 2019 – Committee Topics Posted on Website
September 2019 – Conference Schedule Posted on Website
September 2019 – Background Guides Posted on Website
November 8, 2019 – External Delegation Registration Closes

 

https://forms.gle/B4kFzAztXwWHqFRD8


ACCOMODATIONS
THE SHERATION HOTEL - The most convenient location 

for your stay during the conference weekend is the 
Sheraton, where MACMUN is taking place. It is located 

at 116 King St W, in downtown Hamilton, with many 
restaurants and attractions nearby.

TRANSPORTATION

The Sheraton Hotel is an 
approximately 10 minute walk from 
the Hamilton GO bus station. This 
station connects with various bus 
routes from the surrounding area.

The Sheration Hotel is right on 
King St W, which is accessible as 
a dropoff/pickup spot, however 
finding parking for a vehicle may 
be difficult. Parking at the Sheraton 
may be available at their cost.

Hamilton has its own airport which 
you can fly into. Buses that leave 
from the airport can bring you to 
downtown Hamilton and drop you 
off close to the Sheraton.

There are two GO train stations 
near the Sheraton Hotel. It is a 15 

minute bus ride from Aldershot 
station, and a 15 minute walk 

from West Harbour station. 

PLANE

TRAIN

BUS

CAR

If you have any specific route questions, MACMUN’s 
VP External/USG Delegate Affairs, Dia, is happy 
to help you figure out an accessible route to 
our conference. Please do not hesitate to email 
(usgdelegateaffairs@macmun.org) or request a 
Skype appointment with her for these questions.



ACCOMODATIONS HAMILTON HIGHLIGHTS
1. ART GALLERY OF HAMILTON 

Located at 123 King St W, just across from the Sheraton, the AGH is one of Canada’s oldest art galleries. It 
offers free admission for its permanent collection and affordable rates for featured exhibitions. It is a great 
place to enrich your cultural experience during your stay. 

2. WHITEHERN HOUSE 
This historic house and garden (41 Jackson St) is a 5 minute walk from the Sheraton. This museum offers 
many events and exhibits throughout the year, and houses thousands of historical letters, photographs and 
other documents pertaining to the McQuesten family and Hamilton’s past.  

3. LOCKE STREET 
A 15 minute bus ride from the Sheraton, the Locke St South Shop District has many unique stores and 
restaurants, and has become a favourite neighbourhood amongst locals and visitors alike.

PLANE

CONTACT & QUESTIONS
Dia is VP External/USG Delegate 

Affairs on the MACMUN 2019/2020 
team. She is the primarypoint of 

contact for all external delegations. 
Should you have any questions, 
please direct them to her email:

usgdelegateaffairs@macmun.org.



CONTACT & QUESTIONS

PAST PARTNERS

THE SOCRATES PROJECT
MACMUN has partnered The Socrates Project to put on this conference. The Socrates 
Project brings together artists, scholars, and diverse communities to discuss the most 
pressing issues of our time. It supports McMaster events that foster and promote 
critical thinking, communication, creativity, civic engagement and collaboration 
skills, such as MACMUN. Our partnership adds important aspects to our conference, 
bringing in art and interesting speakers from many disciplines. 

In addition, MACMUN has partnered with various faculties and local businesses to 
enrich the conference experience, including:

MCMASTER UNIVERSITY INDIGENOUS STUDENT SERVICES
MCMASTER UNIVERSITY ENGINEERING

MCMASTER UNIVEERSITY ALUMNI
MCMASTER UNIVERSITY OFFICE OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

MCMASTER UNIVERSITY WILSON INSTITUTRE FOR CANADIAN HISTORY
MEDIA PRODUCTION SERVICES

AND MANY MORE..
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